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STATEN EWS —
Pflugerville drops out of 

Capital MetroPFLUGERVILLE (AP) — While the Austin area struggles with its explosive growth, increasing air pollution and snarled traffic, another suburb is dropping out of the regional bus company.Pflugerville residents voted 472-186 over the weekend to become the fourth city in 12 years to leave Capital Metro.Karen Rae, Capital Metro’s general manager, said the suburb's vote was “a blow to regional transportation.”"We should be building regional partnerships, not reducing them,” Ms. Rae said.Pflugerville Mayor Doyle Bridgefarmer said residents left Capital Metro after 15 years because they believed they were paying too much tax money for too little bus service.The Austin suburb had levied a one-cent sales tax for membership in Capital Metro, yet only about 20 of Pflugerville’s 14,000 residents rode its buses, Bridgefarmer said.The tax raised about $600,000 in 1998 and $3 million over the past 15 years, he said.
N ATION ALN EWS —
Jackson threatens to include 

Georgia in flag boycottATLANTA (AP) — Jesse Jackson’s Rainbow/ PUSH Coalition is threatening to launch a tourism boycott of Georgia on Super Bowl Sunday to protest the use of the Confederate emblem in the state flag.State elected officials of both parties made it clear Monday they have no interest in changing the flag, despite the threat."I’m saying what I've said all along — we have a lot of issues on our plate and this is just not one that's in the mix right now,” said Gov. Roy Barnes, a Democrat.Civil rights activists hope to capitalize on publicity generated when Atlanta plays host to the Super Bowl on Jan. 30 and will call for a tourism boycott that day, said Joe Beasley, Southern regional director for Jackson's Rainbow/PUSH Coalition.Beasley said black National Football League players will be urged to protest the return of the Super Bowl to Atlanta until the flag is changed.
WORLDNEWS —

Gonzalez case not Castro's 
first custody battleHAVANA (AP) — If Fidel Castro seems to be taking the case o f 6-year-old Elian Gonzalez personally, it may be because he was party himself to a custody battle involving his first-born son more than four decades ago.Like Elian, Fidelito Castro Diaz had parents with very different visions of their child’s future. Then, as now, the situations underscore the politics and passions that for more than two generations have torn apart Cuban families living on both sides of the Florida Straits.While Castro recently blamed “the extremist and terrorist mafia of South Florida” for keeping Elian in Miami and blocking his return “to his legitimate family and homeland,” the battle over Elian is not between the Cuban and U.S. governments.
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Regents approve parking fee increase
by Kelsey Walter

StaffWnterAs gasoline prices are anything but cheap in most areas of the South Plains, it will soon cost more to park your car than it will to drive it on the Texas Tech campus.A five-year parking plan aimed at providing funds to build two on-campus parking garages was passed by the Tech Board of Regents in December.While Gene West, Tech vice president for Operations, said the construction will not begin immediately, he said Tech officials hope the garages will be ready by fall 2002.The two garages are presently slated for construction at 18th Street and Flint Avenue with the other near 15th Street and Akron Avenue.While neither students nor faculty and

by Adrienne Gaviglio

StaffWnterIn an attempt to eliminate endless lines, hundreds of phone calls and lengthy delays on refund checks, Texas Tech's financial aid office has moved online.“The Web access is up and running but not to the extent that we would like for it to be in the future,” said Earl Hudgins, director of Tech Financial Aid for Students.System upgrades have delayed the entire transfer of financial aid to the Web, but students are assured that this spring, the transfer will be completed, he said."We want to make it possible that if students do not want to come in to the office, then they do not have to,” Hudgins said. "Currently, students can access the student employment office, Work Study Program, the scholarship office, and there is a link to the

staff members will be asked to pay higher rates this semester, all new parking regulations will be effective before summer sessions begin in May.Tech officials claim that a growing num- berof reserved parking spaces in faculty/staff lots remain unoccupied a high percentage of the time.Gail Wolfe, director of Traffic and Parking Services, said the majority of faculty/staff lots will change from strictly-reserved to area-re- served. Area-reserved eliminates reserved parking to the extent that it gives any vehicle access to any space in the lot.Although this change does not permit students to park in these lots, it does require faculty and staff to pay more if they still desire a reserved parking space."Reserved parking is a very poor utilization of space,” Wolfe said.

School of Education where students can fill out a Free Application for Federal Student Aid form through our Web site."There also is an online counselor available for students to e-mail and have their questions answered.Renovations to the Web page will be completed in early spring and will include everything that the financial aid office has to offer.When completed, the Web page will allow students to check the status of their loans, complete missing forms and apply for all scholarships.Hudgins said scholarship forms also will be passed online to the student’s dean and their college.This year, lines have been shorter because

West said the average faculty/staff member will pay less to park in area-reserved.In comparison to present faculty/staff parking fees, reserved permits will increase from $125 to $250, with area-reserved rising from $66 to $90.While some faculty/staff members could benefit from the changes, students will not immediately benefit but still must pay the increase.Com m uters now paying $49 for their yearly pass, must pay $70 next semester to park in the same areas. Residence hall permits will increase from $71 to $90.Summer commuter and residence hall permits were $24 but now cost $33.As parking fees for students, faculty and staff will only increase slightly in the fall, fees will continue to increase until the garage construction is complete.

of faster processing and already financial aid has paid more than 8,000 loan checks.“We are currently looking at a program that Texas Guaranteed Student Loan Corporation offers, where we would put Stafford I.oan forms online, but we need to find out if they would benefit our students before we jump off into it,” Hudgins said.There have been many changes to the financial aid office this year in addition to the new Web page — one being a revision to promissory note forms, he said."This year, all schools are moving to a master promissory note so that you will only have to fill out a promissory note once, and it is good for 10 years,” Hudgins said.Another change that Tech has made for the office is the installation of new computers and phone lines.
see ONLINE, p. 3
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Each parking space in the garage costs $11,500 to build, which means an increase in permit fees to accommodate the funds necessary to begin construction, West said.West stressed that every parking space
see PARKING, p. 3

Underage
drinking
notification
discussed
by Angela Loston

StaffWnterThe Texas Tech Board of Regents have raised questions about a new measure that would inform parents about students who have been drinking underage.During the Board of Regents meeting in December, members of the board inquired about the parental notification of alcohol use among underage students on campus.“As the Dean of Students right now and soon-to-be interim vice president of Student Affairs, I have to deal with not only the legal issues but the practical application of the policy and its impact on students,” said Michael Shonrock, Tech dean of students.Shonrock said Tech does not have a policy that allows administrators to contact parents when underage students are found drinking.He said the Higher Education of Reauthorization Act permits colleges and universities to inform parents if their child is participating in underage drinking.Before the act was created, Shonrock said officials representing universities and colleges were not allowed to release confidential student information to parents because of the Family Education of Rights and Privacies Act.“If we’re going to implement certain policies, we have to have a rational reason why we are doing this,” Shonrock said. “If we implement this policy, we have to realize that we will change our relationship with students.”Before considering to create this measure, Shonrock said the Dean of Students Office has decided to closely examine the effectiveness of this policy.Shonrock said he has used numerous occasions to discuss this issue with parents as well as students. During Tech's Family Day, Shonrock said he talked to parents about the issue of parental notification."Overall, some parents would like to know if their child is drinking, but there are a handful of parents who say that students are 18 years old, and therefore, it is up to them to what they want to d o ,” Shonrock said. "Among the students that I talked to who are underage, none of them thought that it was not a good idea.”In regards to parental notification, Shonrock said he also has received input from the Code of Student Conduct Committee, the Tech Police Department, Texas Tech Association of Parents, Housing and Dining' Services and the Student Government Association.In addition to discussions with both parents and students, Shonrock said he has reviewed a number of institutions that already adopted parental notification in their administrative policies.Some of the universities Shonrock said he has looked at include Texas A&M University, Marshall University in West Virginia, University of Delaware, University of Maryland in College Park, Md., and the University of Virginia."What’s best forTexasTech is best for Texas Tech,” he said. “So what we have to look at is what will be the best policy for our students.”Student Government Association President Douglas Jeffrey said parental notification can be beneficial as well as unfavorable for students.Jeffrey said he agrees with the anti-underage drinking measure, especially for parents who have an interest in their children’s education. Jeffrey, however, said parental notifi-
see NOTIFICATION, p. 3
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Tack coach Jamas Dickay throws his fists ia the air in celebration attar a game-winning basket by Texas M M  was waned off. However, the referees 
later reversed the call and awarded the Aggies the basket and the game. Tech officials have filed a report with Big 12 officials.

Controversial call over last-second basket 
leaves Raiders searching for answers, win

by Jeff Keller

Assistant Sports EditorThe 99th edition of the Texas Tech and Texas A&M men’s basketball rivalry started harmlessly Saturday but ended in a controversial call that kept fans, Tech players and officials at the United Spirit Arena for almost to an hour after the end of regulation.With 11 seconds left in the game, Tech guard James Ware hit his fourth 3-pointer of the contest to even things up with the Aggies at 86.What happened in the final 10 seconds resulted in the Aggies leaving the court in jubilation, a double reversal of an official’s call and the Court Jesters’ rendition of TVvisted Sister’s “We’re Not GonnaTake It.”Bernard King took the ball up the court for the Aggies and heaved a shot that drew nothing but air, but Andy Leatherman grabbed the ball and put it up and in for

what was ruled by official Charles Range to be the game-winning shot.The crowd erupted in a chorus of screams against the call, and Tech coach lames Dickey darted around to see if the officials could review the call.The Aggies left the court as soon as the shot was ruled good, but Red Raider players and coaches stayed on the court as the play was reviewed at the scorers table by the officials.After looking at the final sequence of events, one of the officials ruled “no basket” and a roar erupted from the crowd making the score tied at 86.With that, A&M coach Melvin Watkins returned to the court and began talks with the officials.After about five minutes of discussion, Watkins shook the hand of one of the officials and left the court.The reaction of Tech coach James Dickey let the crowd know what had just transpired

— the call had been reversed again, Aggies 88-Tech 86.Dickey promptly removed his jacket and slammed it on the court, and once again, a stream of disapproving screams flowed from the crowd.At that point, Dickey and Tech Director of Athletics Gerald Myers, who had come down to the court, began discussions with the officials and then left the court with the officials.Dickey instructed his team to remain on the court."We were just trying to get a definitive answer on what the decision was going to be,” Dickey said. "We wanted to know if we were going to play overtime, if they won or if it was a forfeit.”The Aggies would have forfeited the contest if it would have gone to another period because they had left the arena.
see CONTROVERSY, p. 12
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Tech’s president search continues
“ Dr. Haragan has been extremely 

good for Texas Tech, and his 
replacement will have to follow 

in his footsteps.“
N a n c y  Jo n e s

Tech regent

by Kelsey Walter
StaffWriterWhile Winter Break came and went with the ball dropping the world into a new millennium, a 19- member committee continued the search for Texas Tech President Donald Haragan’s successor.Board of Regent member Nancy Jones, who leads the committee, said the search process is not going to be rushed.“It is important that we take our time with the search and make the right decisions,” she said.She said the process is running smoothly but gave no time limit on how long the search would continue."I know the right person is out there. We just have to be patient.”

A list of candidates is scheduled to be submitted to Tech Chancellor John Montford. While no names were revealed, Jones said about 10 people are being considered, and the list is expected to grow in the com ing weeks.Heidrick & Struggles, an executive search firm based in Chicago, was hired by Tech officials to assist the committee in the nationwide search. The firm specializes in helping colleges and universities find qualified candidates to fill job openings at schools across the country.Jones said the firm is helping out a great deal, but she also stressed that the final decision regarding all qualified candidates will be made entirely by the committee.After 15 years in central adminis

tration, Haragan announced his plans to resign Aug. 30,1999. He will continue to serve as president until Aug. 31, 2000.The committee was appointed by Montford shortly after Haragan’s announcement and is made up of two deans, nine faculty members, three

regents, an athletics department representative, the assistant vice president of research, and the presidents of the Staff Senate, Faculty Senate, Student Government Association and Ex-Students Association.“The committee works by consensus, and each member is very com

municative with each other,” Jones said.SGA president Douglas Jeffrey said he would use Haragan as a mold for any prospect. Jeffrey stressed that the new Tech leader must possess some of the same traits as Haragan to be successful. Jones agreed."Dr. Haragan has been extremely good for Texas Tech, and his replacement will have to follow in his footsteps,” Jones said.The new president must look to advance the vision ofTech in the next few years while exhibiting good teaching skills among other things, Jones said.Haragan said in order to be an effective president, one must have an extremely professional attitude and a strong academic background.1999 La Ventana yearbook selected as nominee for top national honorThe 1999 La Ventana has been honored as a 2000 Columbia Scholastic Press Association Crown finalist. The association gives out the award at the annual meeting in
New York City in March.Aim ee Sanders, editor o f the 2000 La Ventana, said this is a great honor for the yearbook and the students that work hard each year for

the Tech campus."Every year, the staff works really hard, and we’ve been really fortunate to have been nominated for the award,” Sanders said. "Our staff
works really hard for the campus, and it’s nice to see their work pay off.”If awarded the Gold Crown in March, this will be the second time

the La Ventana has won the award.It won the first G o ld  Crown award for the 1996 yearbook and won a Silver Crown for the 1998 edition.
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Department goes Fish-ing for new chairman

Greg Kreller/The University DailyEn«st Fish, chairman of range, wildlife and fisheries management stands in a field located north of UMC. ___

by Charlie Milling

StaffWriterWhen Ernest Fish takes his 6-year-old grandson to the park, he realizes how important his job is.“That’s who I do it for,” said Fish, who was appointed chairman of the Texas Tech range, wildlife and fisheries management department Dec. 1,1999. “Our natural resources are critical areas."Even though Fish has been a faculty member at Tech since 1973, he said teaching and working with students never gets old.With the students, he believes he “has an opportunity to have a positive influence" on both them and the profession.“Each group of students is different,” Fish said. “The material hasn’t changed that much. So, the challenge is how to get those students to become interested in the material.”He said the department attempts to keep a balance be-

“Our natural resources are 
critical areas.”

E r n e s t  Fis h
chairman of range, wildlife and 

fisheries managementtween teaching, research and service.“Our strength is how broad we are. The department can address a lot of areas,” Fish said.He said he thinks the departm ent could probably double in the amount of students, but it is not that simple.“We want quality,” Fish said. “We want to grow but keep the same quality.”Many department faculty members agree with this philosophy."Ernest is one of the main stays of the department," said Mark Wallace, assistant professor at the range, wildlife and fisheries management department. “He has done a lot over the years.”

Fish received both his undergraduate degree in forestry and range management and his master’s degree in range ecology from Colorado State University. He then went on to the University of Arizona at Tlicson where he earned his doctorate degree in watershed management.Fish has received many awards in his career. He is a recipient of the President’s Excellence in Teaching Award and has been recognized by Tech's Mortar Board."Dr. Fish is a longtim e, highly-respected professor that will bring experience to the position,’’ said John Abernathy, dean of Tech’s College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources.
NOTIFICATION,
from p. Ication would not benefit students who may not have a close relationship with their parents.“ It’ll have positive and negative effects,” Jeffrey said. “ If there’s som ebody who needs help and if their parents are willing to help them, then I’m all for using all resources necessary to help that student.”At the same time, it’ll hurt to inform those parents who have a bad relationship with their student.”Jeffrey said he and the Student Senate will meet with the Board of Regents in Houston on Feb. 10 and Feb. 11 to continue discussions on whether or not to im plem ent this policy.“The Board of Regents have listened to what we’ve had to say,” he said. “We want to make that dialogue continue."

ONLINE, from p. I “There has been a new computer system installed so that no one will receive a busy signal when they call but rather a recording that will give students options as to what departm ent they would like to reach,” Hudgins said. “We average 400 to 500 calls a day, and each call is recorded by our system. This allows us to monitor the length call

ers wait.’’The office also has acquired new upgraded computers that process information faster and more efficiently.“ Financial aid is confusing to students, and sometimes it is confusing to us.” Hudgins said. “With any government program, things are tricky, but we want to make th§ process easier so students have time to con

centrate on other things.”Students find that the new Web page and the revisions internally will make the process easier on everyone.“1 think that if  you can avoid having to come into the office all of the time to ask questions and fill out forms, it will be a lot more helpful.” said Michael Denson, a junior business major from Lubbock.

T e c h  m o u r n s  d e a t h s  | 

o f  s t u d e n t s  k i l l e d  - 
d u r i n g  W i n t e r  B r e a k

by Jennifer Bailey
StaffWriterTWo Texas Tech students, Natalie Brooks Lunn, 19, o f W ichita Falls and Joshua Reed Gutierrez, 23, of Lubbock, died in separate car accidents over the Winter Break.On Jan. 7, Lunn was heading southbound on U .S . 287 near Rhome when her car struck a pillar, said Rhome police chief Tony White to the Wichita Falls Times- 
Record News. White said it looked as though Lunn lost control of her car because of slick roads caused by rain.Lunn was on her way to visit her fiance^, Ted Kuchta, a sophomore in the College of Arts and Sciences from Mansfield.Lunn was taken to Decatur Com m unity Hospital and later transferred to Harris Methodist Hospital in Fort Worth where she died lan. 10.Lunn, a sophomore education major, was a member of the Tech chapter of Alpha Delta Pi sorority.“Natalie was a character. She was funny, outgoing, sweet and personable. She was loved by everyone," said Carol Fabrie, Tech president of Alpha Delta P i “You couldn't help but be filled with joy when you were around her. She touched a lot of people’s lives.”

O n D ec. 7,.' Gutierrez, a ju n -. lor in the College o f Business Ad- m in is t r a t io n , was traveling in Easdand County Lunn with 22-year-old Tfech student Natasha Kelsheimer and 28-year-old Ion Germer of Dallas.Officials at Abilene’s Hendrick Medical Center said the vehicle was traveling at a high-rate speed and crashed into a tree.Gutierrez was pronounced dead at the scene.Hospital officials said Germer, the driver o f the vehicle, and Kelsheimer were taken to Hendrick Medical Center, treated and later released.Gutierrez, a 1994 graduate of Lubbock Monterey High School, was a member of St. Elizabeth’s Catholic Church and worked at Texas Land and Cattle Company.“Josh was very outspoken, a bear hug. He was always quick to speak his m in d ,” said Bingo Vasquez, manager of Texas Land and Cattle Company. “He was very friendly, courteous and was one of my best employees.”Flags were lowered on campus in honor of Gutierrez on Dec. 13 and will be lowered Jan. 24 in honor of Lunn.M ars lander gone foreverPASADENA, Calif. (AP) — NASA on Monday gave up trying to cqptact the missing Mars Polar Lander, confirming what had been suspected for more than a month: The $ 165 million spacecraft was dead on arrival.Engineers at NASA’s let Propulsion laboratory listened for the spacecraft one last time and heard only silence.“It is closure in the sense that I think we did everything we could to re-establish contact, and, yes, it’s time to get on to other things,” said project scientist Richard Zurek.The spacecraft vanished Dec. 3 while trying to land on Mars. It was

to have studied the atmosphere and dug for ice during a 90-day mission.Among the possible explanations for its failure to call home: The three- legged lander burned up in the atmosphere, crashed on Mars or tipped over on the rugged surface and damaged itself.An internal JPL board and a team o f independent investigators are looking into the failure as well as the loss of the Mars Climate Orbiter, which apparently bu med up in the atmosphere last September because of a mixup between English and metric units.

PARKING, from p Isaved by going to area-reserved saves Tech from having to build an additional parking space in the garage.“Traffic and Parking does not get a nickel of funding from the state,” West said. “All money for on-campus road repair and construction is funded directly from traffic and parking fees.”Traffic fines and parking violation fees will rise to provide even more funds.While most offenses increase

slightly, blocking a handicap access ramp, which now is a $ 100 ticket, will rise to $250.“Our objective is not to charge more money,” West said. “It is to park more people and be able to serve our customers better.”West referred to the cam pus population as more than just numbers, but as customers.“Without the students, faculty and staff, we don’t have a job,” he said.Before the plan was introduced to the Board of Regents, West said the

faculty, staff and Student Senate, along with Tech President Donald Haragan and his staff, were briefed about the recommendation.“Everything we recommended, there was a group of people who challenged it," he said.West called it unfortunate that everyone is not satisfied, but said no matter what is done, th*ere will always be someone who opposes the decision.“Parking is a problem in society, not just at Texas Tech,” Wolfe said.
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ANI? P ti. YAtte'e  ptfeA/W.Nation’s parties have voters confused on rights, issuesT he principle idea when this country was founded was to give the power to the people instead of the elite. What have we done with that power? We evolved into a two-party system that has gradually taken that power out of the people’s hands.Republicans and Democrats alike are responsible for the disparagem ent o f the Constitution. Agendas have become more im portant than liberty, and this leaves the American people to decide between the lesser of two evils. We feel like we have to choose one side or the other when neither political party is parallel with the principles of liberty.For instance, Democrats are always yelling about freedom of speech and other First Amendment rights, but they neglect to fight for our Second Amendment right to keep and bear arms. Republicans are just Democrats in disguise. They claim to want smaller government, but where are they in the fight against illegal searches and seizures?All parts of the Constitution are equally important, and both parties are selective in which rights they defend.This country belongs to the people, and it needs us, the young generation, to change

Joseph
Coffey'

Columnist

the process. Political parties are institutions set up for feeble-minded people who can’t think for themselves, so forget about them and focus on liberty for all.This is the first step to a better America. Then you need to read the Constitution, at least read the Bill of Rights. Take advantage of them and support other people when they exercise their rights. The poorest person has the same Constitutional rights as the wealthiest. It is our duty to see that those rights are not neglected.When a cop searches a citizen’s vehicle because the person looks suspicious, that cop is directly vio» lating the C onstitu tion. This is equivalent to being denied freedom of speech. The WTO protesters in Seattle (the peaceful ones) were shot with rubber bullets, choked with tear gas and beaten for practicing a right given to them by the Constitution. You don’t have to support their cause to support their Constitutional right to peaceably assemble.Another step is to learn how to separate morality from legality. Just because you don’t like something doesn't mean there should be a federal law against it.There is nothing wrong with being against abortion, but keep your moral decision out

of government.If you are against burning the flag, then don’t. Just do not try to get a Constitutional amendment passed that says I can’t protest in whatever form 1 see necessary.If you don’t like gun» don’t buy one. The Second Amendment still exists for law-abiding citizens, with or without your approval of firearms.Next, always be skeptical of politicians regardless of their political affiliation. While most o f them  have good intentions, their primary focus is looking good for the media. Demand straight answers from them. All too often, politicians feed us sophistry so that we are unable to hold them to their word. It is our duty to reject these power-hungry sycophants and find someone who is at least honest, even though we may not agree with them on every issue.This is a democracy. The people are the power. Let’s use the freedom we have been given to restore the Constitution. We can bring up the people who have been neglected and bring down those who have surpassed their Constitutional limitations.
Joseph Colley is a junior English m ajor 

from  Mount Pleasant.
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Lack of arena attendance can be 
attributed to lack of excitementD id anyone else notice a bit of a hostile uprising am ong Texas Tech alumni toward the end of the fall semester? If you didn’t, don’t worry. It wasn’t that impressive. In the great scheme of things, I’d say it registered somewhere between Boy Scouts protesting President Clinton’s signature on their membership cards and that crusade where they sent the children to fight. Nonetheless, n u merous letters to this newspaper last semester have indicated that our prestigious alumni (those still living in Lubbock anyway) are obviously upset. A peace offering o f a brand new arena at the expense of such trivial items as desks for the new English/Philoso- phy/Education Com plex has failed to calm this storm . No, our alumni are outraged and are looking for answers.So what exactly is it that has them so upset? Well, former students of this great institution seem to be infuriated by this student body’s recent absence from Red Raider and Lady Raider basketball games, and now they’re looking for blood.Basketball is a great game. It takes a lot of talent, a lot of skill and a lot of dedication to represent Tech on the court. And as we saw last week against A&M, it can be very exciting too. I’ll even be sure to catch a few games

Kenneth
Strickland

Columnist

this season — on television, that is.You see, the sad truth of the matter is that it’s hard to market a sport like basketball in a part of the country where violent sports sit second only to God — a very close second at that. Anyone who plays the game will tell you that basketball is a very aggressive sport, that elbows are always flying at their face and the occasional pick sends them to the floor in a hurry.The only problem is that those sitting in row double Z can’t see it. Actually, if you’re sitting on the floor, you probably won’t see it either. It’s hard to get a Texan to attend a basketball game when there’s so many violent alternatives to choose from.If you want to sell a sport in a town where masculinity is determined by how loud your truck is and the funniest show on television is “When Animals Attack,” then someone has to get hurt. As cruel a^it sounds, that’s the way it is.Take the Cotton Kings for instance. By professional standards, they're not that good. If they were a baseball team, they’d be below "A" ball. You know. It’s that league where your lead-off hitter is the owner’s 13-year-old son and your starting pitcher shot down seven Nazi fighters in the skies above France.But our hockey games are fun to watch. They pick fights, they get the crowd involved, and win or lose, everyone has a good time.Basketball has its occasional altercation, but it just doesn't compare to a glass-shaking body check or a quarterback being blindsided by a linebacker.It’s not just basketball, though. The Brazilian and German national soccer teams could hold an exhibition game here in Lubbock, and

if it’s on the same night as WWF Wrestling, then forget about anyone showing up.Let’s face it, this isn’t high school. I can’t afford to attend every sporting event for the sake of "spirit.” If I had that type of money, I’d wash my sheets more than once a semester.I have to be a bit picky about what I choose to attend. We don’t pack out Jones Stadium in the fall simply because we feel obligated to. We just love football. The same could be said of basketball up north. If this were Indiana, I’d be dragged out into the street and stoned to death.I enjoy going to the theater. It doesn’t anger me that more people don’t attend theater productions, though. It just isn’t as appreciated here as it is elsewhere. Our cultures are too different.The same could be said o f basketball, which sometimes fails to appeal to our gun rack, bass fishing, hunt for sport, hit ’em and hit ‘em-hard philosophies.If you’re an alumni member or a student who enjoys Tech basketball, then please support our teams. Just because the rest of us aren’t jumping on the wagon doesn’t mean our teams should be forgottenThose of us who you won’t find at the United Spirit Arena, though, simply want more hits. We want more tackles, more shoves to the back of the head, more bench-clearing brawls. Is that too much to ask for? I think not.This week, I have the option of watching a Tech basketball game or choosing between two separate CSPAN channels. My money tells me I'll see more blood in a Gore-Bradley debate. It’s a tough call.
Kenneth Strickland is a freshman politi

cal science major from  Mesquite.
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Tech may 

be jumping 

gun on 

new policyM embers of the Texas Tech administration and Board of Regents are considering a piece of legislation that would require officials to notify parents if their underage student is caught drinking on campus. The legislation is still under consideration at Tech, but other universities around the nation have begun implementing such policies.Although underage drinking is an ever-growing problem on campuses across the nation and this policy might curb underage drinking on campus, we believe it is just another attempt by officials to undermine the responsibility of students to make rational decisions.College is undoubtedly a time to experiment, a time to search out and find ourselves and a time to make decisions on what is right for us and what is not. With this new policy, we are being told that we are not responsible enough to make decisions for ourselves, that we still need mommy and daddy to take us by the hand and lead us on the path that they think we belong on.With this policy, we believe officials are thinking of themselves and how they will look on a national scope instead of thinking of us. Parents send their children out into the world to make a life for themselves. How are we going to learn what is good for us and what isn’t if we are not allowed to experiment with what life has to offer us?As the policy is now, after the first instance an underage student is caught drinking on campus, his or her parents will be notified. A better and probably more accepted policy would be to implement a two- or three-strikes policy. If the student is caught once, give them a warning. If the student is caught twice or for the third time, call his or her parents. If such a policy existed, it would give students a chance to think about what they have done and the humility it would cause them or their parents if they were caught again.There are certain ages for everything. At 16, we can drive. At 18, we can vote, fight in war and buy tobacco products. And at 21, we can buy alcohol. At what age are we to make rational decisions?
LETTERS

Cheerslb  the editor: I would like to thank the staff for the hard work that was done on the alcohol section of the paper D ec 7. That section hit home as I am sure it does for many other people My mom was hit by a drunk driver in January of this year. It is amazing how her life has changed and not to mention mine. I never thought it would happen to someone close to me, but when it did, I was flabbergasted. She has had to restructure her life to accommodate the injuries she lias sustained from the accident. The paper staff needs to be complimented on the hard work and dedication they have shown to this topic Thanks for spreading the awareness!
Stefanie Cervantes 

sophomore 
biology

life’s little lessonslb  die editor: After being in the real world for a little while, I have learned a few lessons: College is the time o f your life, you have to "grow up” sometime, who you are and what you do in college follows you.After you graduate, you look back and see what exactly you did in college and start to ask questions. Was I really happy? Should I have done this or that? What do people really think about who I am?After I asked myself these questions, I came to a realization that I was not the person that I should have been— not keeping promises to myself; thinking of only my immediate wants, treating others as though they didn’t matter and numerous other tilings that if you could change, you would in an instant.My hope for you is that you learn from my mistakes and take a few suggestions from a man that has learned the hard way. So here are some ideas that you might like to remember to start off your semester right1. Your reputation is important, so try not to do anything you would not be proud of.2. Treat the people you date like you expect your sister/brother to be treated.3. Be passionate about something not just someone4. If you feel your morals are lacking in a situation, step bade and ask yourself if it is really something that you want to tell your future mate you did.5. A random act o f kindness can go a long way for someone.My wishes for those of you who read this or know me are that you take what I have said to heart and that you have a great and wiser semester.
M ichael Christopher Husband
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Lubbock sold on Elton JohnFirst United Spirit Arena show sells out in two hours
by Sebastian Kitchen
StaffWnterL ubbock is known for last- minute ticket sales. The situ ation was different Saturday as local fans waited in long lines to sweep up almost 14,000 seats.The Feb. 8 Elton John concert at the United Spirit Arena sold out in about two hours Saturday, said Keith Welch, a promoter with Stardate Concerts.Welch said he was"impressed” with the quick sellout, and they expected the show to sell out in four to six hours."This is an event,” he said. “How many times will Elton John come to Lubbock? People like things they can recount on.”A few random tickets will be released as the concert date grows closer, but for the most part, the su ovv is sold out. Close to 14,000 seats were sold for the first non-athletic event at the new arena.The concert is billed "An Evening With Elton John” and will feature the Grammy award-winning artist in a solo concert.John has become a pop-music icon with such hits as “Rocket M an,” "Candle in the Wind,” "Don’t Let the Sun Go Down on Me,” "Goodbye Yellow Brick Road” and "Bennie and the Jets.”

He has had a top-40 single every year on the Billboard Hot 100 chart since 1970.In 1998 Elton John had sold more than 60,600,000 albums, making him the No. 2 solo artist of all tíme. Pollstar reported his 1998 "Big Picture”tour grossed $46.2 million earning him the honors as the top concert tour of the year.Lubbock is the only confirmed concert date in Texas.Laura Atldns, a supervisor with Se- lect-A-Seat, said the concert is the biggest event the business has sold tickets for. Saturday also was the quickest sellout Select-A-Seat has ever worked with.With the United Spirit Arena open, Arena Manager Kent Meredith said more major acts are looking at Lubbock as a possible stop.Major acts usually stop in Dallas, Houston, San Antonio and Austin, he said."We want to be included on those stops now,” Meredith said. "Luckily, Tech built such a great facility that we can do a show like this. We’re a major arena now. It shows we have a first-class facility to bring someone like this."Meredith said the event is a positive start for Lubbock."If we do a good job, they’ll keep coming," he said.
Elton John/Courtesy Photo
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Pregnant? Now What? 
Practical Alternatives

Offering the compassionate 
and pratical support a 
woman needs to give her 
child life . . .

and make the most 
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Broadway season to beginThe turn of the 20th century was a time when America was at the age of innocence — the ragtime years.Now Max Morath, the Ragtime M an, is bringing to Lubbock his limited off-Broadway engagement of “Living a Ragtime Life” from Feb. 1-4 at the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium.This popular pianist, singer and comedian presents a musical glance at an early America by blending music, humor and satire into a bright and affectionate look at another era.Morath’s one-man show has

brought unanimous acclaim from across the nation.The Ft. Worth Star Telegram said, "He shows ragtime was also protest, high satire and bittersweet romance — the same elements that made jazz and rock the soundtrack of later ages.”M orath’s “Living a Ragtime Life” is sponsored by Covenant Health Systems and is part of the 1999-2000 “Give Your Regards to Broadway” season tour.Tickets for “Living a Ragtime Life" now are available through Select-A -Seat by callin g 770- 2000.
KTXT to hire new volunteer staffTexas Tech’s campus radio station KTXT-88.1 FM will host a hiring meeting at 6 p.m. today in 101 Mass Communications.Any student enrolled at Tech can volunteer to be a sportscaster, newscaster or DJ.Staff members*will speak to stu

dents and take applications at the meeting.The station is student-run and has the meeting on the first day of every semester to recruit new volunteers.KTXT plays mainly alternative college music and also hosts specialty shows.

Employment with Dining Services is not "just a job,” but a positive part of your university experience. We are proud 
of TTU Dining Services and the contribution we make to the university community. Come be a part of the team!

Work schedule revolves around class schedule. Apply in person or call the Dining Hall of your choice!

Holidays off (Thanksgiving, Christmas, Spring Break). Bledsoe /Gordon / Sneed 742 2677

Summer work. Spring employees are given preference in BGS Snack Bar 742-2669
consideration of job performance, experience and training 
completed. Horn/Knapp 742 2675

Convenient campus locations. Huten/Clement 742-2673

Two-week scheduling process with flexibility for every other 
weekend off.

The Market @ Stangel/Murdough 742-2679

Most student employees average 15 hours per week depending Sam’s Place 742-4745

upon individual circumstances. Wall/Gates 742-2674
Beginning pay rate currently $5.15/hour, with a 35«/hour 
increase after 60 days of training time. Wiggins 742 2684
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WHERE ELSE BUT CAN YOU FIND GREAT PRICES ON BOOKS AND

■SUPPLIES PLUS THE WORLD-FAMOUS VARSITY VIC & VAL-U-PAK? YEP! IT'S THE

f  IRST PAK OF THE NEW MILLENNIUM, AND IT'S BIGGER

AND BETTER THAN EVER! THE SAVINGS ARE OUT OF

THIS WORLD! AND IT'S FREE* WHEN YOU BUY YOUR

BOOKS AT VARSITY AND SPEND $75 OR MORE!

EWHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?! HURRY IN TO 

RSITY FOR ALL YOUR BOOKS AND SUPPUES AND ^

TYOUr VARSITY VIC & VAL-U PAK 2000!

Register to win a
Come in Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 

from 11am to 2pm, and grab some delicious 
FREE GRUB from JOSIE'S

while you shop!
Then, from 3 to 6pm, 

enjoy the live music o f...

V isit our website at W W v y . v a r s i t y b o o k s t o r e . c o m .  Just enter your schedule 
ond click! Then just come in and pick your books up!
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You can shop in person in our spacious store! Pull your own books, or w e 'll pull 
them (or you! W e ll have your books ready in a flash!

| T / M . . A Q Q 1  Just fox your order, phone number and the time you wish 
* ' “ “ " v  7 0 1  to pick up your books, ond w e 'll have your order ready!

06)762-0099 Phone in your order and your books w ill be here

Broadway

Y O U R  FIRST T E A M  B O O K  S T O R E !

1305 University (across from Tech) • 763-9368 • Fax 744-6981 • www.varsitybookstore.com

13th_ _ 14th

Program acts as matchmaker 
for smaller artifacts, museumsCAM BRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — At most major art museums, the bulk of the collection is hidden from view in storage.It's not usually the most well- known works — priceless Monets and Picassos are almost certainly upstairs, proudly displayed on the w;ills. But there often are thousands of fabulous lesser-known pieces in the basement that many tinier museums would be thrilled to have, if only temporarily.So what do you do if you’re the curator of a small museum with a small collection and even smaller resources?Call the museum matchmaker.The Museum Loan Network acts as a go-between, linking small to mid-sized museums with the thousands of objects that are warehoused in museum storage facilities all over the country.M useum s traditionally have shared items, but usually for short periods of time to complete a block

buster traveling tour or to round out a temporary exhibition.The Museum of Art in Tallahassee, I la., received 48 I atin American folk art objects from the San Antonio M useum in Texas.Housed at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the network was designed as the nation’s lirst collection-sharing program for longterm museum loans.Over four years, the network has handed out 148 grants to 119 institutions in 42 states.In all, nearly 2,900 objects have moved from one museum to another, thanks to the network and funding from the John S. and James L  knight Foundation in Miami and the Pew Charitable Trusts."In general, m useum s like to loan," said Lori Gross, director of the network. "They’re proud of their collections and would like the public to have access."Sometimes, they just need that little push.

I lu* Memorial Art Gallery of the University of Roc hester in New York has a little hit of everything in its 11,000 piece collection.East year, staffers decided to build an exhibit around a piece the museum already owned, a John Single- ton Copley portrait that dates to the mid-1700s.I he painting's subject was a Boston silversmith named Nathaniel Hurd, a contemporary of Paul Revere. Hurd, an engraver, was known to do some work for Copley in 1764, and the painting is thought to be Copley’s repayment."We thought it would be nice to tell more of the story of this person who was an artisan in Boston during a very exciting period of time,” said Marjorie Searl, an assistant director at the museum.An initial $4.000 loan from the network allowed Rochester museum staffers to travel to other institutions, to see what Hurd related items might be elsewhere.
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‘Good Will Hunting’ star proves versatility

The Talented Mr. Ripley/Courtesy Photo

Letterman cracking jokes after by-pass surgeryNEW YORK (AP) — Television funnyman David Letterman was cracking jokes in his hospital room Saturday as he recovered from emergency quintuple bypass surgery the day before.“ I feel fantastic. In addition to rerouting the arteries, they also installed an E-Z Pass,” Letterman, 52, said, joking about the com 

muter toll passes.Among the cards from well-wishers were flowers from President Clinton and Hillary Rodham Clinton, who appeared on his show Wednesday.Doctors ordered the surgery Friday after an angiogram showed one of Letterman’s arteries was severely constricted. He had the test because

of high cholesterol and a history of heart disease in his family.“Dave’s doing great,” said Dr. O. Wayne Isom , chairm an of cardiothoracic surgery at the Weill Cornell Center of New York-Presbyterian Hospital."He’s making jokes and feels terrific. He’s on his way to full recovery."

Latest Damon flick presents itself a classic tale of suspense, murder, intrigue, love, lust
by Brev Tanner
Staff Writer★  ★ ★ ★  — “The Talented Mr. Ripley” is a dark tale of desire and obsession beautifully told by the very talented Anthony Minghella. A few years ago, Minghella gave the world the romantic epic “The English Patient.” But it’s not love that drives the main character this time — it’s obsession.When the film opens, we meet Tom Ripley (Matt Damon), a shy, poor, talented, hard-working young man who happens to be mistaken by Mr. Greenleaf to be one of his son’s classmates. Mr. Greenleaf tells Tom of his son, Dickie (Jude Law), who is in Italy "wasting his life and potential." He offers to pay Tom to go to Italy, find Dickie and convince him to return to come home. Tom takes Mr. Greenleaf up on his offer.When Tom first arrives in Italy, he meets M eredith Logue (Cate Blanche«), a young heiress to an American company. Not wanting to be embarrassed by who he really is and what he is doing there, Tom lies and says he is Dickie Greenleaf. Then, Tom begins his quest to find the real Dickie. And find him he does, along with his girlfriend Marge Sherwood (Gwyneth Paltrow). Tom pretends to

^ / / / / / ^

★  ★ ★ ★■ ■ e iiT e M G e isra israknow Dickie and soon the three become fast friends. Dickie accepts Tom into his world of riches, fun and relaxation. Tom and Dickie are almost inseparable, and Tom falls in love with Dickie’s life and his image. He studies everything Dickie does, all in an effort to be more like Dickie.Dickie, who is handsom e and charming, has never known a hard day in his life, and Tom only wishes he could have this world as well.After a while, Dickie grows tired of Tom and wants to get rid of him. A fight breaks out, and Tom kills Dickie. He then hides the body and lives Dickie’s life for him.He moves to Rome and rents two apartments, one for “ Dickie” and one for himself. He breaks off Dickie's relationship with Marge and begins, as Dickie, one with Meredith. Everything goes well until a friend of D ickie’s, Freddie M iles (Philip Seymour Hoffman), begins to question Tom and the whereabouts of Dickie. When Freddie gets too close to the truth, Tom kills him. With blood on both hands now,Tom must

now find a way out.When Marge shows up in Rome and his relationship with Meredith gets too personal, Tom’s tangled web of deception becomes too much, and he must find a way out.The film presents itself as a classic Hitchcock tale of suspense, murder, intrigue, love, lust and desire. One walks away from this film wondering how many times Minghella watched "Psycho,” “Strangers on a Train” and “Rope” before he made this film because he did a great job.I stayed on the edge of my seat. Everyone in the film does a terrific job, but the real surprise is Damon.All in all, "The Talented Mr. Ripley” is a great movie and might be one of the best of the year. But be prepared to see a new Damon and a film that takes its time to present the story.__________________________________
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Hollywood comes to campus
Glover, Justice light up stage in actA s friends since they first met as struggling Bay- area actors several years ago, Danny Glover and Felix Justice will team up at Texas Tech in “An Evening with Langston and Martin," as a happy result of a long history of friendship and mutual respect on and offstage.The evening begins with actor/director Felix Justice and his critically acclaimed portrayal of Martin Luther King Jr., a legendary civil rights leader. Armed with nothing but himself and two of Rev. King’s most memorable and inspiring speeches, Justice momentarily recreates the power of the man and his message on the campus stage.Justice grew up in Florence, S.C. He spent four years in the Air Force, before turning to acting in 1960. This decision was due in part to Dr. King himself. In 1960 Justice had the “visceral experience” o f w itnessing Dr. King speak at the Sports Arena in Los Angeles. For Justice it amounted to a “Conversation” of the power of the spoken word.Danny Glover, one of Hollywood’s most renowned and respected leading men, will bring the words and rhythms of one of the country’s most celebrated writers, Langston Hughes. Along

Jlcton Damn H o w  and M b  Justice wM pwfom in 
Canter M an Theatre Defeats no on sale today.

“fen Evening wttti Langston and MarttTatlp.nl. Feb. 11n the University

with the readings, Glover also shares insights into varied ways Hughes’ writings have affected him during the course of his own life.A native of San Francisco, Glover attended San Francisco State College and trained at the Black Actor’s Workshop of the American Conservatory Theater. He has appeared in numerous stage productions and in recent years Glover’s influence has extended behind

the camera as well.Following the performances, Justice will join Glover on stage for a period of questions and answers.Danny Glover and Felix Justice in “An Evening with Langston and Martin” will be performed at 8 p.m. Feb. 1 in the University Center Allen Theatre. Tickets go on sale today. Call 742- 3610 or e-m ail UCT1CKETBOOTH  
GPTTU.EDUfor tickets or more information.

and Mentors

Two Lubbock school children 
pose for a picture with a member 
of the Tech Tutors and Mentors 
Program. The program matches 
Texas Tech volunteers with K-12 
students in economically- 
disadvantaged neighborhoods 
who are in need of friendship and 
academic assistance.

Students wanted for metoring programThink back to third grade math and spelling. Did you have trouble? Do you know someone who did?Many children in our community today struggle with homework hassles. Tech Tutors and Mentors helps make schoolwork a little easier for such children.This program matches Texas Tech volunteers with K-12 students in economically disadvantaged neighborhoods who are in need of friendship and academic assistance.Tech volunteers typically donate two hours a week throughout the semester, to assist students with homework and serve as a role models.“The best thing about my tutoring experience was that (my student) had a chance to learn and I found a new friend,” said one of last year’s tutors. “I would change nothing at all about my experience.”TUtoring takes place at a number of different locations including the Parkway &

Guadalupe Neighborhood Centers, the South Plains Children’s Shelter, Women’s Protective Services and Lubbock-Cooper 1SD.“If we get enough volunteers, we may be able to add more locations to that list,” said the program’s coordinator Angie Dunlap. “The need for mentoring in Lubbock is growing everyday. The children yearn for someone to look up to.”Volunteers may be paired with individual children or serve a number of students in a homework assistance setting. Most tutoring opportunities through the program are open to anyone with the desire to help.New tutors are needed for the spring semester. To get involved, interested students, staff and faculty are invited to attend one of the following information/orientation sessions: 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. Jan. 26, 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. Feb. 1 and 4 p.m. Feb. 9. All sessions will be held in the UC Masked Rider Room. For more information, contact Cam pus Activities & Involvement at 742-3621. You can make a difference in the life of a child.

UC Programs 
offers challenges 
to Tech studentsIf you are interested in learning new skills, making new friends and challenging yourself with some different experiences, then UC Programs is the student organization for you. Students choose, budget, plan and produce events at Texas Tech. No matter what your interests are,UC Programs has a place for you.There are five programming committees to choose from. You can explore current trends that affect your world in Ideas and Issues: discover new and exciting cultures with Cultural Exchange; push the boundaries of art in Fine Arts; present independent, international and popular movies in the Films committee; or plan, promote and present a concert with the Concerts committee.No experience is necessary, and it is easy to get involved. Simply drop by Campus Activities & Involvement, Room 228 of the UC, and ask for an application to get involved with UC Programs. There will be an orientation between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. Jan. 28 in the UC Red Raider Lounge.For more information, call 742-3621, or e-mail us at BKUCP@ttacs.ttu.edu.

Homecoming Committee apps availableAll students interested in serving on the HomecomingCoordinatingCommittee are invited to pick up an application form from Campus Activities & Involvement, 210 University Center. Applications are due Feb. 4. Develop your leadership skills, work with other students and staff, make a contribution to Tech and have fun. For additional information, call 742-3621.
Ushers needed for NightLife series eventsThe 1999-2000 Nightlife Series is looking for volunteer ushers. Your responsibilities would include tearing tickets and distributing programs at the beginning of an event and collecting audience responses at the conclusion of the event. If you are interested, call 742-3621, and ask forTrina Brown or Mary Donahue.

CSL gets 
students 
involvedCommunity Service-Learning is a component of Campus Activities and Involvement in the University Center that coordinates volunteer opportunities for students, student organizations, faculty and staff members of the university in several different ways. The goal of Community Service- Learning is to educate volunteers about issues that surround the population that they are serving.We do this by supjjorting service-learning in a program called Project Impact. Project Impact is a two-part program that focuses on three different issues in our community throughout the semester. For each issue there will be a education component that will better familiarize the volunteer about the issue and a service com ponent that will allow the volunteer to experience firsthand what they have learned. This semester. Project Im pact will focus on hunger, health care and community involvement.Volunteers also have the opportunity to participate in a Community Action Day. Community Action Days are one-shot volunteer opportunities at four different agencies in the Lubbock community.Community Action Days are on various Saturday mornings at either the South Plains Food Bank, Habitat for Humanity, the 19th Street Senior Center or the Second Helpings Soup Kitchen. Community Action Days are great for student organizations that want to volunteer together.Community Service-Learning also offers the Alternative Spring Break Program. This year Texas Tech volunteers will travel to Denver and work the whole week with inner city agencies. The Alternative Spring Break program is a great way for volunteers to learn more about themselves, different cultures, build leadership skills and heighten their social awareness.On Feb. 13, Community Service-Learning is co-sponsoring, along with the South Plains Food Bank, “Feast or Famine.’’ a hunger banquet that will dramatize the unequal distribution of food and resources in the world. Tickets are now on sale in the University Center Ticket Booth.Advance sign up is required for all programs. Tb sign up or if you have questions, call Campus Activities & Involvement at 742-3621 or come by UC Room 228.
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Loading up for next seasonNew Raider football coach uses Winter Break to recruit staff, players
by Patrick Gonzales
Sports EditorIn most cases, Mike Leach’s holiday season would’ve been considered a disaster.Before Christmas Day even arrived, Leach had to clean out his office, leave his house and move his family to another state.But when the changes are a result of becoming the new head football coach for Texas Tech, everything must seem worthwhile for the 38 year old.And now that he’s been at the helm for more than a month, Leach said he’s feeling comfortable in his new position.‘Tve always wanted to be a head

coach, but I didn’t know that down the road 1 would be working for such a committed university like Texas Tech," said Leach, who on Dec. 6 signed a deal with the Red Raiders that will pay him $1.25 million for five years."The biggest thing now is to just get on track as fast as possible because we are entering an important time for recruiting.”Leach came to Tech after serving as offensive coordinator for Oklahoma where he helped lead the Sooners to a 7-4 record and a berth in the Sanford Independence Bowl.In only one season with Leach as coordinator, the Oklahoma offense went from being ranked 11 th in the Big 12 to second in the conference.

Last season, they averaged more than 420 yards-per-contest, com pared to only 293.27 the year before.Tech freshm an running back Shaud Williams, who was the Big 12 Offensive Freshman of the Year last season, said he was excited to work with Leach and his explosive offense.He also said he would have no problem playing in the pass-oriented offense.“The only thing a strong passing game does is open the run,” Williams said. "All it means is more yards on less carries.”To help implement the new offensive system, Leach has hired eight of the nine coaches for his new staff — none of whom were part of

Dykes’ old staff.The only position not filled during the Winter Break was the inside receivers coach.“ I feel very fortunate for the coaches Tve hired, and I feel they will do a tremendous job ,” Leach said. “They are all great coaches and are consistent with the philosophies that I believe in.”Greg McMackin will be the Red Raiders’ defensive coordinator after a one-year stint with the University of Hawaii. Before going to Hawaii, McMackin spent four years as defensive coordinator for the Seattle Seahawks.McMackin also will serve as asso- see LEACH, p. 13

Paul Dryden/The Oklahoma Dally

Over the break, Tech officials named former Oklahoma offensive coordinator Mike 
Leach as the Raiders’ 13th head football coach. Leach replaced Spike Dykes who 
retired following the 1999 season.

Tech center 
Andy Ellis 

reacts to a 
basket by 

Mario Layne 

against Texas 
ASM. The 

Raiders 
fought back 

to tie the 
game in the 

final quarter, 
but lost on a 
last second 

shot by ASM, 88-86. 
Greg Kreller/ 
The University 

Daily

Raiders drop conference contest to A&M
Late Aggie heroics leaves mens basketball team searching fo r firs t Big 12 win
by Jeff Keller
Assistant Sports EditorThe Texas Tech men’s basketball squad dropped its second Big 12 Conference contest of the year in heart-breaking fashion Saturday with an 88-86 loss to Texas A&M at the United Spirit Arena.Aggie guard Andy Leatherman hit a controversial shot as time ran out, giving A&M its first win in Lubbock since 1994.The loss drops Tech to 9-4 overall and 0-2 in the Big 12 Conference.The Red Raiders fell behind by three early but battled back to take a 12-point, 22-10 lead over the Aggies with 10:46 remaining in the opening stanza.Tech guard Rayford Young led the Red Raiders in scoring in the game with 24 points and said losing the game when they had such a big lead is discouraging.

"We were playing well at the beginning,” Young said. "We had a 10- or 12-point lead. But whenever yo u ’re playing well in front of your hom e crowd and a team com es back and beats you, that can really be a downer for you.”The Aggies battled back to tie the game at 32-32 with 4:20 left in the first period.A&M went on a 15-to-9 run to close out the half and took a 47-41 lead at halftime.In the second half, it was the Aggies who built a large lead

stretching it to 62-50 on a 3-pointer by guard Bernard King with 15:37 left in the game.
T e c h  battled to narrow the margin to single digits and trailed by eight when King buried another three with 5:39 left to give the Aggies a 77-66 lead.The Aggies were led in scoring by forward Carlton Brown who cam e o ff  the b en ch  to tally 22 points in the winning effort.Tech coach James Dickey said he was impressed with the A&M effort

and was pleased with the way his team fought back."We didn’t play as well as the Aggies did," D ickey said. "They played extremely well. 1 was proud that our guys fought back, but we just couldn’t get ahead.”Forward Mario Layne poured in 15 points in a losing effort for Tech and said the loss was painful, and said the bottom line is it was a loss and the Red Raiders will have to move on."A loss is a loss really when you think about it ,” Layne said. “ It’s hard when you lose by two or when you lose by one. But it’s hard when you lose by 15, too. We’re all trying to get to the tournament, and a loss is a loss whether it is by a lot or by a little. We’ve just got to regroup and play tough at Nebraska.”The Red Raiders will travel to L in coln , Neb. to face the Cornhuskers at 7 p.m. Wednesday.

“W e’re all trying 
to get to the 

tournament, and 
a loss is a loss 

whether it is by a 
lot or a little.”

Mario Layne
Tech forward
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Lady Raiders even up Big 12 record
by A. P.Thompson
StaffWnterAlthough the 16th-ranked Texas Tech Lady Raiders may not sit exactly where they had planned to be four games into the Big 12 Conference season, Saturday proved they at least know where they belong.After dropping two consecutive Big 12 road games, including a 62-37 thrashing by the Iowa State Cyclones on Jan. 2 and an upset loss at Oklahoma on Jan. 5, the Lady Raiders rebounded to trounce Colorado, 75-50, Jan. 12 and shot down the Oklahoma State Cowgirls, 76-51, Saturday.Junior guard Katrisa O ’Neal sparked Tech’s defensive stance against the Cowgirls by hounding O SU ’s front court, forcing seven turnovers and six steals, and helped hold the Cowgirls' leading scorer, senior guard Jennifer Crow (21.1 points-per- game), to just 11 points.“I just wanted to put a lot of pressure on them, make them take a little bit of time getting into the offense, and maybe get my hands on the ball a couple of times,” O ’Neal said.

Tech (13-2 overall, 2-2 Big 12) also utilized the offensive play of forward Aleah Johnson, who led all scorers with 19 points, and freshman center Plenette Pierson who also contributed her third double-double of the season with 15 points and 10 rebounds.The Cowgirls, however, were able to hold Tech scoreless for a six- minute stretch beginning early in the first half, as OSU guard Jessica Spinner capped a 7-0 run with a free throw with 13 minutes left in the first half to give the Cowgirls an early 9-5 lead."We were kind of cold at the beginning, but that was only a few minutes,” Johnson said.After tying the score at 13-13 with a free throw by Johnson at the 8:58 mark in the first half, Tech never trailed again. The Lady Raiders also were a perfect 14-14 from the free throw line in the first half and outscored OSU (10-5 overall, 2-1 Big 12) 23-6 overall from the charity stripe.O ’Neal scored the last four points of a 10-0 run with a steal and subse-Washington dismissed from teamAs the Texas Tech Lady Raiders continue their trek to defend their Big 12 Conference Championship, they will make the journey without junior guard Kristi Washington.According to a statement released by the team, Washington was dismissed permanently from the squad Jan. 8 for violating team rules which were set and signed by

the Lady Raiders before the season.'T regret that this has taken place, but I felt it was a necessary step,” Lady Raider coach Marsha Sharp said in the statement.Washington, who earned her bachelor’s degree in exercise and sports science in December, averaged 1.3 points and 1.7 re- bounds-per-game this season.
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quent assist off the loose ball from senior guard Melinda Schmucker- Pharies, before adding two free throws to give Tech a commanding 31-18 advantage with 2:09 left in the half.O ’Neal finished the game with 13 points, and Schm ucker-Pharies added eight points and seven assists, which places her in second place on Tech's all-time assists list with 485 — only 68 behind former Tech guard Krista Kirkland."I thought it was O ’Neal's defense and the fact that she frustrated their guards so much and was able to turn that into some instant points for us,” Lady Raider coach Marsha Sharp said of O ’Neal’s performance. “1 thought it might have been our most complete effort on both ends of the floor.”Cowgirls coach Dick Alterinan said his team’s 27 turnovers was just too big of a mountain to climb.“The turnovers just killed us, particularly in the first half,” Alterman said."I thought the first 12 minutes that we played pretty well, but then Texas Tech just really turned the heat up defensively, and our players didn’t respond very well. Tech was the aggressor."Tech forward Keitha Dickerson put the game out of reach for good at 47-28 with a steal and a lay up with 15:23 left to play in the game.Amber Tarr put the finishing touches on an otherwise complete performance by nailing 3-of-4 shots from 3-point range in a span of four minutes, giving Tech the final of 76- 51.

“One thing that Tech does that gives us a lot of trouble is they switch every screen,” Crow said. “We were having trouble getting open on the wings. All our plays we run screens, and we’re used to getting open, and they were stopping that.”

Lady Raider 
guard Katrisa 

O’Neal drives 
past an OSU 
defender during 
Tech’s 76-51 
victory over the 
Cowgirls on 
Saturday. O’Neal 
sparked the 
squad with 13 
points and six 
steals.
Greg K re lk r'
The University 
DailyDuring the holiday break, the Lady Raiders won eight of 10 games, w hich includes Saturday’s win against OSU.The Lady Raiders will travel to M anhattan, Kan., to play Kansas State at 7 p.m. Tuesday.

State honors 
Lady Raider 
membersTwo women who were instrumental in forming Texas Tech basketball into a national powerhouse were honored by the state last week.Lady Raider coach Marsha Sharp and former Tech hoopster Sheryl Swoopes both were inducted into the Texas Sports Hall of Fame on Jan. 11 in Waco.Sharp is in her 18th season as coach of the Lady Raiders and holds a 417-131 record at Tech, which includes seven Southwest Conference Cham pionships, two Big 12 Championships and the 1993 national title. Tech has appeared in the NCAA Tournament in the past 10 years, including a Sweet 16 appearance last year under Sharp’s tutelage.Swoopes, as a senior, led Tech to the NCAA National Championship and earned national player of the year and All-American awards. Swoopes also was a member of 1996 Olympic team, which won the gold medal. She now plays for the WNBA Houston Comets, where she has won three- straight championships with the squad.Also inducted were San Antonio Spurs center David Robinson and former NFL and SM U running back Eric Dickerson.
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Greenwell joins Athletic Media Relations
by Jeff Keller

Assistant Sports EditorThere is a new member at the Texas Tech Athletic Media Relations O ffice , and his nam e is Greg Greenwell.Greenwell began work as an assistant sports information director at Tech in December and came to the program from the Chicago White Sox baseball organization where he was an intern during the 1999 season.Greenwell also worked at Indiana from 1997-99 where he helped to promote the baseball and volleyball squads as well as other sports programs at the university.Tech volleyball and baseball promotions now will be Greenwell’s responsibility.He was a pitcher for the baseball program at Flagler College in St. Augustine. Fla., where he majored in sports management and minored in business and graduated in 1997.He is replacing Greg Hotchkiss who left Tech in November to become the assistant sports information director at Duke University.Greenwell said timing played a large role in his decision to apply for the position at Tech."This job came up right when I was Finishing my internship with the White Sox,” Greenwell said.“So basically, it was a thing where it was good timing. You can’t beat this situation. Tech has great facilities, and it is in the Big 12. The baseball team is really strong and so is the volleyball team. So there is a lot of positives here.”Kent Partridge, sports information director at Tech, said Greenwell

Greg Kreller/The University Daily

Greg Greenwell replaces Greg Hotchkiss as the assistant sports information director of Texas Tech Athletic Media Relations. 
Hotchkiss left Tech in November to become the assistant sports information director at Duke University

was chosen from 20 to 30 applicants.“1 needed someone who was a good baseball and volleyball person,” Partridge said."That’s where his experience was in this field. We needed someone who could get rolling and hit the
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ground running, and he has.”Chris Cook, Tech’s assistant sports information director, said Greenwell has gotten right to work which included putting together the Red Raiders’ baseball media guide.“He’s done a great job so far,” Cook said.“In terms of baseball, he came in at a time when we were probably

under crunch time to get a media guide out, and he’s done a tremendous job of doing that. We’re on schedule to have that done well before the season starts.”When Hotchkiss left, much of his responsibilities fell on the shoulders o f m edia relations intern Heath Borer.Borer said with Greenwell around,

now his workload has lightened considerably.“With Greg here, I get to do the work of two people now instead of four people,” Borer said.“I think he will work out well here. He seems to be someone who is pretty relaxed and easy going, but he is also responsible enough to know when to get his job done. He doesn’t seem like the type of person who would stress out and make life miserable for everyone around the office. So that’s good.”Coming to the Hub City from the W indy City, Greenw ell said Lubbock’s wind is far worse than Chicago’s.“The story 1 heard about C h icago being the W indy C ity  had more to do with the politicians there than the actual w eather,” Greenwell said.“It was never this windy there. The wind would blow every now and then there, but it wouldn’t be just like constantly in your face at 30 miles-per-hour like it is here.”Greenwell said the people in Lubbock have been really nice, and he is enjoying working with the staff at sports information.Greenwell also said he is excited to see where this job will take him in his career."You never know what will happen,” Greenwell said.“ If you would have told me at the beginning of November that I was going to be at Texas Tech in a m onth and a half, I would have said you were crazy. I have kind of learned to take things as they happen. I think you definitely need to have a plan and set goals, but anyth in g  can ch an g e  in a short am ount of time. But I definitely want to stay here for a while.”

C O N T R O V E R S Y ,

from p. IFinally, after close to an hour after the final buzzer had sounded, Dickey retrieved his team from the court, and the crowd left.Ware said the last minute of the contest and subsequent delay brought a range of emotions."With a minute left, we were down trying to scrape to get back in it,” he said. “We thought we were going to get back in it, then it looked like we weren’t. Then tilings happened, and I hit the three. They came down, and we heard the horn go off. You think the game's going into overtime then you see the other team run away. Then they say the game i? over, and then they’re not sure. We re just waiting there, and the emotions kept changing. There was just a lot of emotion in that whole time, and it’s kind of a tough situation to deal with.”Myers said Tech will file a report to Big 12 officials as soon as possible regarding the call.Sunday, the Big 12 Conference suspended Range for the remainder of this season.Big 12 Commisioner Kevin Weiberg said there will be no change in the outcome of the game, however.“Referee Charles Range failed to follow appropriate protocol in the postgame situation,” Weiberg said. "Officials make judgem ent errors and that is not in and of itself grounds for disciplinary action. However, the failure to follow proper protocol and game administration is inappropriate and compels further action on the part of the conference.”
The Associated Press contrib

uted to this story.
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C IT Y Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock7 :00 Bloomberg Tod sy Show Early Show Recees Good News
i  30 Body Elec. “ • Sabrina Morning Paid ProgramA  :00 Seaame - * Recess America Dr. Joy8  30 Sheet " " Doug " BrowneQ :00 Ur. Roger« L ite r Todsy Martin Short K. Copeland Regis A Leen
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12 30 Motorweek Dsys otOur Beautiful Springer Port Chirlea Mills Lane

4  00 Fine Art Lives As the Rickl Lake One Life to UeHnnlrMaDOCX
1 30 B irney Pssstons World Turns Live “0  OO T. Tugboet “ Guiding Martin General Paid Program
2 30 Oregon Tiles Htywd Square Ught U V g Single Hospital Magic BusO  00 Arthur Rosie Maury Povtch Paid Program Saty Jessy Monster0  30 Wishbone O'Donnell " Caroline Raphael PR Galaxy

A  00 Zoom Oprsh For Woman En queer Monfel Beast Wars4  30 A  Rainbow Winfrey For Woman ET. W iliams Digimonc  OO Krett's News News flick! Lake News Home Impr.
5 30 Nightly Bus NBC News CBS News ABC News Simpsons-  :00 Newshour News Jeopardy Judge Judy News Voyagerb  30 “ E i trs CBS News Judge Judy W/Fortune7  :00 Inside the Shoot Me 'PG JAG 'PG 1 Dare You Millionaire That 70«
/ :30 Animal Mind 3rd Rock 'PG " * “ Malcolmfi 00 NOVA Wil ¡/Grace 60 Minutes McNasty Dharma/Greg Party of
0 30 " Veronics ‘ PG II Dilbert Sports Nite Flv®

o 00 Frontline Ostetine Judging Amy Jerry NYPD Blue Cops
y :30 " " “ Springer " Cops

4  n  °o Nightly Bus. News News Joe Brown News Simpson«
10 30 Tonight Show David Joe Brown MASH Frasier

11 00 " Letlsnnan Greg M a tin Nightline Cheers
11:30 Conan Craig " Paid Program Coach

10 00 O'Brien KHborn Real TV Incorrect Blind Data
12 30 Later Seinfeld Newsradlo Paid Program Paid Program

COPPER CABOOSE
4th & Boston 744-0183

GREAT LUNCH SPECIALS $3.99 & UP
10%  OFF TO ALL TTU/TTU HSC FACULTY & STAFF

1 lam-1 am Sun-Thurs Uam -2am  Fri & Sat

seriously, w e have 
got w hat it takes 

to be cool.

succomb to peer pressure.

watch TUESDAY 
starring at 7
L O fc ffih

Malcolm

Bow Stop Etc.
A fte r  H o u rs  P ro  S h o p  

O u td o o r  R a n g e
741-0212

$8 GREEN FEES
Kings Park  

Executive G o lf
78th & Q uaker 

797-PUTT

Slim Jim’s 
Vehicle Unlock

Keys Made 
24 Hours
Mon-Sun & Holidays 
VEHICLE & RESIDENTIAL 

UNLOCKS

\
¡days

C A L L  J I M M Y

99/Single Burgers
*Tues. after 5pm 

Happy Hour 3-4:30pm M-F 
soft drink specials

1901 34th between Univ. & Q

—

r t ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------- 7 1

MILLENNIUM MADNESS
$150 to $250 

Savings 

@

Willow Hill Apartments 

4421 82nd Street

806- 794-4065
w w w .re n t.n e t/ d ire ct/ b e a u tifu lw illo w h ill

(4-11)

* 1
(All Night Long) 

plus....

(live music)

18th & Buddy Holly Ave. 744- 7767

2 fo r t
a cheap @$$ pnce

Tuesdays 5-9pmCricked
J i t J  I M «HlM.li

Gall
/  í i - M  I S

W a lk  O u t  T h e  D o o r  W i t h

$150 or More 
Every Month

2415 Main (across from the UP) 
Appointments Available 

Call 747-2854 
Ask About Our Buddy Fee 
•Please Present This Ad*

< 1

; KttWttttKK It ***** It It It* * ******** ***** It HIC * I* It K*« K «Ut* It It It It It It It It;

http://www.rent.net/direct/beautifulwillowhill
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Red Raiders at bat for great American pastime
Baseball team enters season 
with No. 18 preseason ranking

by Patrick Gonzales
Sports EditorThe chiming of aluminum can be heard once again on the Texas Tech campus, but for the first time in more than two years, it’s not coming from the construction site of the United Spirit Arena.Instead, it’s the seasonal bashing of baseballs at Dan Law Field as the Red Raider baseball squad prepares for its 2000 season.After ending the past decade as one of the most successful teams in the nation, Tech coach Larry Hays and his crew will look to continue their winning ways."We’re just glad to be out here and get going again,” said Hays, who has amassed a 504-259-1 record in 13 seasons with the Red Raiders."We’ve had a great decade, and we’re just hoping to keep that going into the future.”Last season, Tech finished 42-17 and third in the Big 12 Conference but were eliminated from the NCAA Regional Tournament by Rice.

It was the seventh consecutive 40- plus win season for the Red Raiders, who have yet to earn a spot in the College World Series.The goals for this year’s squad are no different, said Hays.“Our goals are the same every season — we want to win as many games as we can, finish atop the Big 12 and go as far as we can,” he said.The Red Raiders enter this season with a No. 18 preseason ranking from 
Collegiate Baseball 
Newspaper, and senior right fielder Marco Cunningham said the squad will not be satisfied until they reach the CWS.Tech was one game away from making the Series last season before losing to Rice, and Cunningham said the loss has served as motivation for

the club.“ I think about that loss every time I step onto the fie ld ,” said Cunningham, who led the Big 12 in stolen bases last season with 37.“We definitely have something to prove, and we’re going to come out with a little more fire this season.”However, the fire power might come from some new faces this season as the Red Raiders welcome 21 new comers and lose 16 letter w inners.Two of the largest losses for Tech comes from the All-American tandem of catcher Josh Bard and pitcher Shane Wright. Both departed school to pursue a professional baseball career.Junior Trey Lunsford will take

over the catching duties after playing in 18 games last season as Bards’ backup.Another loss for the Red Raiders is senior shortstop Lance Woodcock, who decided not to return to school for the spring semester.However, the Red Raiders' starting lineup will include all upperclassmen, which Cunningham said will be key for the squad’s leadership.“Last year, Josh (Bard) and Shane (Wright) were the leaders of this

team, and this year everybody’s taken that role,” Cunningham said.However, replacing Wright and strengthening the pitching staff will be key for the club, said Hays.“The key for us this season is what happens with our pitching, and hopefully, that will be a plus,” Hays said.The plus Hays is counting on refers to the number of quality arms this year’s staff possesses.“ We have more experienced

Tech baseball 

coach Larry 
Hays and the 
Red Raiders use 

last season1* 

loss to Rice in 

the NCAA 
Regional 
Tournament as 
motivation to 

improve for Hie 
new season. The 
squad kicks off 
the season Jan. 
28 in Edinburg 

against UT-Pan 
American.Greg Kreller/The
University Daily

pitchers than we’ve had in any other season," he said.Slated as Tech’s No. 1 hurler in the pitching rotation is senior righthander Brandon Roberson, who was named All-Big 12 last season after leading the conference with 10 saves.The Red Raiders begin play Jan. 28 against UT-Pan Am erican in Edinburg and return home Feb. 4 foi a three-game weekend series against New Mexico State.

" W e  definitely 
have som eth ing  

to prove, and 
weVe go ing to  

com e out with a 
little m ore fire

this season. ”
Marco Cunningham 

Tech right fielder

Politicians no longer get 
free tickets to Sun BowlEL PASO(AP) — Elected officials will no longer be guaranteed stacks of Sun Bowl tickets following a decision by the Sun Bowl Association.Instead, elected officials will receive just enough for them to be able to attend the game as hosts, said Sun Bowl Com m ittee President John Folmer.A report obtained by the El Paso 
Times under the Texas Public Information Act shows that of the 6,370 tickets given away for last month’s game, 844 went to elected officials.The Sun Bowl Association gave away 5,526 tickets to schools, community groups and agencies with the un- ̂  derstanding that they would distribute them to families that otherwise  ̂could no't afford to go to the game.There were 6,278 tickets that were purchased through the Community Fund or paid for and returned by the two universities whose teams were in the bowl. The face value of the tick

ets ranged from $12 to $35.City and state representatives said they’re OK with the new policy."I think it is fine, as long as the community gets the tickets, as long as they don’t red-line with the distribution,” State Rep. Norma Chavez, D-El Paso, said.“They need to be diverse and ensure that the tickets reach all over the community and not just certain segments.”David M orales, Project Bravo grant writer and Montana Improvement Association secretary, said he was able to take vanloads of under- privjlegeclchildren and their parents to the game thanks to the system. But Sun Bowl officials and Mayor Carlos Ramirez said they want to avoid even the perception of abuse, so from now on elected officials will only get host tickets. If they know of needy families or groups they can refer them to the Sun Bowl to request tickets.

red ra id e r new  faces
2000 Football C o a c h in g  S ta ff
name position previous school

Mike Leach Head Coach/OfT.Coond. Oklahoma
Greg McMackin Assoc. Head Coach/Def.Coord. Hawaii
Manny Matsackis Asst Head Coach/Special Teams Coord. Wyoming
Brian Norwood Defensive Backs Navy
Ruffin McNeill Linebackers Fresno State
Ron Harris Defensive Line Paradise Valley
Art Briles Running Backs Stephenville
Sonny Dykes W ide Receivers Kentucky
Robert Anae Offensive Line

4
BYU

LEACH, from p. 9ciate head coach for the Red Raiders."M cM ackin was very key in forming our defensive staff,” said Leach, who along with his head coaching duties will serve as offensive coordinator and the quarterback coach. "Just his background tells what type of coach he is, and he will surely be a huge asset to this program.”Tech safety Kevin Curtis, who led the squad with 153 tackles last season, said McMackin’s experience will be beneficial."His coaching experience at the professional level is very exciting,” said the junior from Lubbock. "He coached the secondary before he became a defensive coordinator, so I’m excited about that, too.”Curtis also said he hated to see the old coaches go but that sometimes change is good.Joining McMackin on the defensive staff is defensive line coach Ron Harris who comes to Tech

from Paradise Valley High School in Phoenix, where he served as defensive coordinator.Brian Norwood was hired to coach the defensive backs after spending five years in the same position at Navy, and Ruffin McNeill will coach Tech linebackers after a one-year stint as the defensive line coach at Fresno State.On the offensive side of the ball, Leach hired Art Briles, who many con- sider one o f the most successful coaches in Texas high school football.Briles, who has coached Stephenville High School to two back- to-back state championships in the last 12 years, will oversee the Tech running backs.Manny Matsakis will serve as assistant head coach and special teams coordinator after spending last season in Wyoming as the offensive coordinator.Coaching the offensive line will be Robert Anae, who comes to Tech from Brigham Young where he served as assistant director of the Student-Ath- lete Center.

Rounding out the offensive staff is Sonny Dykes, who will coach wide receivers.Dykes, the son of former Tech coach Spike Dykes, wdrked with Leach at Kentucky in 1997 and coached tight ends for the Wildcats last season.Leach and his staff now are focusing their time on recruiting, with the national signing period beginning

Feb. 2.Last weekend, the coaching staff brought in more than 18 athletes for a recruiting trip to the campus.As of Monday, Tech had received 11 oral commitments, with the most recent coming from Midland Lee middle linebacker Joe Norman — the brother of current Red Raider John Norman.

U D  CLASSIFIEDS
1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  -  7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost &  Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal NoticeATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS:

The University Daily screens classified advertising for misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious In answering ads, especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WQR)> APS
DEADLINE: 11 am. one day in advance
HATES: 155 per day/15 words or less; 15* per word/per day for each additional word: 

BOLD Headline 50* extra per dayCLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local H I0.60 per column inch;
Out of town 113.60 per column inchPAYMENT TERMS
All ads arc payable In advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard tir Discover.

T Y P IN G

ACCURATE RELIABLE lyptig 25+ years typing experience Terni pa
pers. thesis, etc June, 799-3097

RUSH JOBS ACCEPTED ABC Typing Service Co«ege papers. Dis
sertations. Theses Editing A Proofreading Digital Pager 
7B7-9611

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Peiaonalired servee and k*e r cover letters Call Edith at 798-0681

T U T O R S

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tutoring with 12+ years of experience Exam reviews, group 
and indvidual rates Can the Accounting Tutors. 24 hours. 798-7121.

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors wHh up to 10 years experience n  Bioiogy, Business. 
Chemistry, English, Math, Physics, and more Cal 797-1605 www cot- 
legialetutoring com

Private Math Tutor
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 year's experi
ence covering Math 0901 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Courses tutored include physics. C++ PowerBuilder, circuits, stat
ics, celculus. etc. Cat Dr Gary Leiker. 762-5250 For more details, 
see www sd-trak com.

H ELP  W A N T E D

DOC’S LIQUOR
Help wanted to work in liquor store Female or male Must be 21 years 
old. Apply in person at Doc's Liquor.

NEEDED: THREE student wortiers to work n  he Bindery and Buk Me* 
department at Texas Tech Printing Services Students must be eligi
ble lor Colege Weak Shxly and must quaky prtorlo starting work. Work 
w i  Inwlve some »ling and the operation ol small departmental equip
ment. M l  tram Call 742-2768

NOW HIRING all positions at Orlando's Italian Restaurant Must be 
abte to work some weekday lunches and weekends Excellent train
ing. No experience necessary Apply m person between 2 :00pm and 
5:00pm. 6951 Indiana

PART TIME d a rt needed Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday Come 
by The Cottage 2247 34th Street

STU0ENT ASSISTANT needed Hours 12 45 to 4 :45pm Monday - Fri
day *5.1ST hour Courier tor Central Warehouse Physical Plant Good 
dfrmg ra txm ttsuraM  tinx ity i Unnrersky insuiance Duties w * ndude 
t ie  tMhrery o l incoming shipments on campus, some data entry and 
o lie r duties ae required Good communicalion s k is  Capable ot Ml- 
mg up to 50 pounds heavy materials/ equipment Application» taken 
m Phyteel Plant, Room 105

Part-time sales help. 15-20 hours per week. 
Evenlngs-ofl by 9:30 p.m. and weekends are 
rotated. Competitive wages and employee 
discount. Apply in person Monday-Friday.

$  INC.

7020 Q U A « «  AVCNUC, LUM O CK, TX 79424  
TVLfPMONC 406/795-1911

Covenant
Health System

Employment Opportunity for 
Phlebotomists 
PBX Operators 

Trasporters

Flexible hours available 
$6.50 an hour to start

Apl ¡cations accepted at 
Covenant Health System 

Human Resources 
4014 22nd Place, Suite 9 

Lubbock, TX 
Job Line 25-8283

STUDENT ASSISTANT-Physicil Plant Human Resources- filing, 
copying, light date entry, man. errands, etc., as needed. Typing skids 
45 WPM minimum Microsoft Word. Excel preferred Good EngRsh and 
e d lrg  skids, Interpersonal skids to work with ad levels of Physical Plant 
staff Dress code- no abbreviated clothing Must work a minimum of 
20 riourV week year round to include summers and part of Christmas 
breaks, hours flextole between 7 45am • 500  pm Monday through Fri
day $5 156our, Application taken at Texas Tech University Physical 
Plant, Room105, until position is filed

WORK FROM Home 1.500Amo part-time 5,000/mo fud-time Mail or
der 888-695-1006 tod-free

F U R N IS H E D  F O R  R EN T

HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Park awal you when you rent 
at: Park Terrace Apartments 2401 45th Street Enjoy the birds and 
squirrels and other critters....Like no place else in Lubbock Quiet, se
cluded Lubbock's best kept secret Furnished and unfurnished 
available now Pre-leasing for February through August now. Ask 
about specials 795-6174.

U N F U R N IS H E D  F O R  R EN T

1,2.3 BEDROOM homes 2208 15dh rear. 1904179» rear. 211915th, 
2111 15th, 2012 156.1911 156 Cad tor details 744-7300

2 BEDROOM at Windsor Townhomes For only $300/morrth Dis
counts for TTU students, ca l 523-2673 or 765-6008 or come by 2020 
56  St

2-1 DUPLEX near 586 and Avenue U $425/ month 1-1 rear apart
ment near 266 and Memphis, $275/ month Garrett Properties 792- 
2749

2-1-1 HOME w i6in wadung distance of Tech $350 00/ month Garrett 
Properties 792-2749

2-2-1 CENTRAL H4A. includes washer and dryer Mwrites from Tech 
$695 00/ month Garrett Properties 792-2749

3-21/2-STUDIO w i6 fireplace A l bids paid and free cable 441021st 
Garrett Properties 792-2749

3-2 HOMES WITH central HAA, fireplace and garage available now 
Located near 386 and Chcago. 23rd and Boston, and 466 and Quak
er Starting at $600/ morrth Garrett Properties 792-2749

AVAILABLE NOW! Three nice weN located houses: 3502 306,8217 
Elkridge, 8206 Lyrmhaven 793-0033

GARAGE APARTMENT efficiency, gas and water paid. Pets negotiable 
$225/ month 763-1286

NEWLY REMOOELED one. two. 6ree, four, and five bedroom house 
for lease Cad 785-7361, leave message

NICE 3-2-2 HOUSE available 6 rough June $749/ morrth, no house 
pets 5020606,792-6464

ONE BEDROOM near Greek Circle, 4313 166 $335/mon6 Pets al
lowed Cad Rusty 781 -2384 or 744-4742

TECH TERRACE 1 bedroom house, 296 and Boston, $395/ morrth 
797-6358

TWO, THREE, four bedroom houses, duplexes Near Tech 6  Over- 
ion $350 00, $795 00. Abide Rentals 763-2964

VERY NICE 3 Bedroom 2 Ba6 House 3420 33rd, $900 plus utiWies. 
$450 deposit, 787-1910

F O R  SA LE

MACINTOSH PERFORMA 6300 computer 16 MB RAM. 12  G8 
hard disk w i6  CD ROM Excellent condition $500 799-3405

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

#1 SPRING BREAK 2000
Mayatlan 8 Acapulco. 4 £ 1 711011 packages from $409 HeteWeTWA 
flights Direct service Irom Lubbock Best packages and best parties 
Cal now' 1800-SURFS-UP www studenlexprass com

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Beginners/ Advanced A l stylet 
Reasonable rates. 25% d aa » s startup mon»i! Parti Tower, near Tad!. 
Grtsami Guitar S ludo 747-8108 CD's at Healings Muse and Ama- 
ion  com

GUITAR LESSONS Concert A r t *  Beginners/Advanced A l styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount startup month! Park Town, near 
Tech Gnsanti Guiar. Studto 7478108 CD’s at Hastings Music and
1800-75-MUSIC.

ONE STOP COLLEGE tight, chat, laugh, save t f t  don't be afraid to 
gel muddy www mud>l com

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoor radio control race ca n  Hoi Rod's Raceway 4218 Boston 
Avenue 797-9964

WOULD YOU LIKE TO Receive an educational award of $2,363 and 
an alowance of $4,365 (paid 6  monthly installments) tor community 
service? Improve your resume and leadership abilities? Extend your 
network ol professional contacts? Be a part ol a national service 
movement? and Learn about mental illness and mental retardation? 
The term oI service is January 14.2000-December 31.2000 Corps 
members w i serve 900 hours over a 12 morrth period, or approximately 
20 hours/week Selection is based on a commitment to people wi6 
disabilities, reliability, availability, and communication skids Weekday 
hours required and occasional weekend overnight travel Participants 
must furnish tie» own transportation. For more nformaten, please con
tact Mark Swoboda, Lubbock Regional MHMR Center. 1602 106 
Street. Lubbock. TX 79401 (806) 767-1690 EEO.

S E R V IC E S

CONFIDENTIAL AND FREE Pregnancy tests-Pregnancy Counseling 
Services 793-8389

EXPERT TAILORING. Dressmaking, alterations, wedding ckrthes, 
repair all ckrthing Fast Sewing Place 745-1350

J & K MAYTAG
Equipped laundry, drop-off service. 75 cents /lb. attendant fud-time. 
8 00am-10:00pm, Mon-Sun. 3020 4 6  Street. 762-4774

Pregnant & Concerned?
Perhaps adoption is the answer. We 

would love to give your baby a happy 
and loving home. Already proud 

parents of two wonderful children 
dopted in Texas. We hope to adopt 

our third to make our family complete. 
If you would like more information, 

please call Adoption Services 
Associates at 1-800-648-1807 and 

ask about Eric and Margie.
God Bless.

The #1 Spring Break for 16 Tears!

SPRING BREAK 2000
C a n c u n

l V l R Z a . t l a . i l  u m v e s s it v

A c a p u l c o  _beaô ib^  

Breckenrirtge
»- Ï I  f t  C iré  Vail Bearer Creek 

C M U  Kevstone A-Basin1-800-BEACHBUM
( 1  . 8 0 0 . 2 3 2 . 2 4 2 8 )w w w .uniw rs8tyboachclub.com

STUDENT TRAVEL 
M  AMERICA â

Organize
a trip of
20 and
travel
FREEI

COLLEGE
FLOWERS2002 Broadway 747-28(X)

Covenant School of Nursing 
R.N. Diploma Program
Next class begins: 08-07-2000 
Applications due: 02-15-2000 

2002 Miami Ave. Lubbock 797-0955 
Information at 340 Chemistry Bldg.

Q c t t c h i I

» A  U i p l  ••• by booking« 
[ K  Millennium
Spring Break with Sunchasel

1-800-SUNCHASE
www.sunchase.com

liN i'i.M 'iM oTTTIO prino Q heaks

R O O M M A T E S

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 3-2-2 has washer and dryer, great loca
tion $200 plus a third Mis 7458310

WANT TO share loaded 3-2-2 near 4 t i  and Frankkxd FSOOmontfi 
phis half b4ls Thadroom kxstudy 797-2179

http://www.uniwrs8tyboachclub.com
http://www.sunchase.com
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W e realize we don't have to waste your time explaining the virtues of the Internet. Let's just say that at VarsityBooks.com 

we've made the most of it. Not only can you save up to 40% on your textbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to 

three business days. All on a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. W hat more do you need to know?

Savings off distributor's suggested price. Books delivered in no more than three business days. Some restrictions apply. See site for details.

SAVE UP T O  4 0 %  O N  T E X T B O O K S .


